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At Loden iVision Centers, our mission is to uniquely provide 
the most advanced vision technology and best possible care, 

while exceeding our patients’ expectations in every way. 

This is and has been our guiding light since we opened the 
doors to our first location in Nashville in 1999. 

Our business began as a specialty center for vision correction 
surgery. We still pride ourselves in being the premier

vision surgery center, and we also understand that not everyone
may be a good candidate for surgery. This has inspired a new 

direction which allows us to serve you for all of your vision care needs.
 

We are pleased to announce the addition of four new designer
optical boutiques located in Green Hills, Gallatin, Rivergate

and Smyrna. Like everything we do, we’ve been very selective
in bringing only the best brands and advanced custom

lens technology for glasses and sunglasses, so you
can see every detail in life more vividly and enjoy the

latest fashions in eye wear. 

When you come to Loden iVision, you are part of our family. 
We’re continuously striving to advance our services to provide 
the Nashville community with a trusted, locally-owned center

for outstanding, full-service vision care.

We invite you to visit our new clinics and optical boutiques
to shop our large optical selection, have your eye exam, free iLASIK screening,

or to purchase a gift card to give the gift of sight to someone you love. 



Seeing the clock clearly for the first time immediately after iLASIK surgery. 
The indescribable joy of this moment for our patients is felt by everyone in the room!



Our new Rivergate location was opened in December 2015. 
This is home to one of our two state-of-the-art iLASIK 
surgery centers, our first designer optical boutique, a retina 
specialty clinic, general eye care clinic, dry eye speciality 
clinic and our headquarter administrative offices. 

520 Rivergate Parkway | Goodlettsville, TN
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OPTICAL



COACH



COACH



Our new Gallatin location was opened in summer 2016. 
This location features our second optical boutique and
here you can get your routine eye exams, see our corneal
specialist, dry eye specialist, and shop our large selection 
of glasses and sunglasses with options for any budget. 

1198 Nashville Pike | Gallatin, TN



KATE SPADE



MICHAEL KORS



KOMONO



We opened our newest clinic in Smyrna in the fall of 2016. 
Visit this location to get your routine eye exam, retina exam, and
shop at our beautiful new optical boutique with a huge selection
of designer eyewear including options for any budget. Walk-in 
appointments are always welcome! 

101 Movie Row | Smyrna, TN



MAUI JIM



Mossy Oak

Real Tree

COSTA



In addition to our large selection of the Costa 
sunwear you know and love, we are also excited 
to offer the new Costa ophthalmic line for all of 
your prescription eyewear needs.



TIFFANY & CO.



TIFFANY & CO.





CLASSIC + COOL... SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.



Enjoy the gift of sight.

Gift cards with gift wrapping are now available for purchases towards 
eye wear or vision correction procedures!

We accept EyeMed, VSP and Superior Vision Insurance.
FSA funds may be used towards optical purchases

or surgical procedures.

Walk-in eye exams are always welcome.
We look forward to serving you!

GREEN HILLS | RIVERGATE | GALLATIN | SMYRNA | PARIS

615.859.3937

www.lodenvision.com


